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I stand, and . greatly damaged by thei YIELD OF CROPS. AimDOGS ANJ DOG B1EN.

Big Times (in and Around High
"". 'Point.

Charlotte Observer.

For the past four or , five years a
large party of sportsmen, composing
the Eastern Field Trials Association,
has held regular meetings at High
Point, and this year the meeting is
said to surpass all others in regard to
the number of dogs anddosrmen in at-

tendance. The trials commenced
last Monday,! and they promise to ex-

ceed in magnitude any event of the
kind ever held in this country. The

PUBLISHING HOUSE
Joli Printe StereoWig anfi Billing.

j? or tne nexi sixty aays i win sen iue
comoetition:
500 Bdls New Arrow Ties.
300 Barrels Flour all grades.
100 Bags Bolted Meal freshly ground.
500 Rolls Cotton Bagging all weights.

yo isoxes Liemon, winger,
SOAP, STARCH. ' I
CANDLES, MATCHES,

1
BUCKETS, BROOMS,
PAPER, BAGS,
SNUFF. CIGARS,
TOBACCO, CANDY,

BSTABUeKSC 1B07,

All cnnRitrnments carefully and promptly attended to. The highest markMGoldsboro Messenger $3 per year.
Transcript-Messenge- r $2 per year.

Advertisers are G-uarraiite- ed the Largest
Circulation of any Newspaper in

North Carolina.

procured. Give me a trial before buying. es

Successor to Fonviollo cfc Fvxiiy

DR. R. A. SMITH,
WALNUT STREET, ONE DOOR EAST OF THE POST OFFICE.

DEALER IN DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

wuuwms bub yiivua winch ,.r

50 Bxs Fancy Cream and Factory Ch,
KO Caara Star Lve and Potash vuce.
25 Cases Church's- - Arm & Hammer So,!.
25 Boxes Full Weight Oysters.

ooaa anu ainuu v&.us.
LARD, MOLASSES
BACON, JELLY,
OIL, PRESERVES
VINEGAR, PICKLES, '

BUTTER, SARDINES,
SALT, FISH.

Cigars, Comb?,

Brushe-- , Perfumery

Toilet Powders an l

in a well appointed drug store.

but having very little expense I can nif rj

Rnrf all rails, in pithpr ritv ir n.,..,'

Patent Medicines,

Diamond Dyks,

Flavoring Extracts,

Toilet Soap, and everything kept

I do not keep a Cheap Drug Store,

to sell goods at reasonable prices.

Mv offlcfi ia in t.hr rpir nf m v stnrnj - v - , j "iuuij)
will be promptly attended to.

Those indebted to me either by Store Account or for Professional & rviccs

are earnestly requested to make immediate payment of same.

Very Respectfully,

octll-- tf E. A. SMITH, M. D.

or. o. ZEsoisr
AT GIDDENS STORE.

iiy'hiiiL 'niStf rati ifi ui S
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Having recently returned 'from the northern market?, now offtra

an extensive stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS. .

At lowest price?, embracing a lull assortment of

TV..- -, 1 TVT-- - TTi.- - T" J. - r1uiy vjruuus, inuuuus, xifctus, jdools, onoes,
FAMILY GROCERIES,

FftMER.N.Y.

We will print in the best style at the lowest prices ougtu, riuur, iviuifcissfcjs, lviefcLt, etc., etc.
Come and see rne. Will sell as cheap as goods can be sold.

Honest dealings. Will sell you goods that it will pay you to buy.

Circulars, Bill Heads, State-meiit- s.

Handbills.
J. C. EASON,

GOLDSBORO, ft. C

army-wor- m ; a snort i ieid - ana- - un
usually light. Cumberland : The late
crop is almost a failure: weather nas
been very dry; nearly all the crop has
been sold; the quality is ; very fine,
clear of trash and stains. Halifax :
A good growth of weed, but did not
fruit as well as usual. Robeson:
Worst crop ever produced in the
county, owing to excess of rain and
drought. Tyrrell: Shorter than ex-

pected; fully two-third- s of the crop
is now housed ; there will not be over
a one-thir- d crop in this section. Ca-

barrus : Yield is still disappointing.
Chatham : About gathered, and a
short crop. Greene: Nearly all
housed, and it is light yield; the small-
est crop since 1867.

TOBACCO.

, The tobacco crop, like most others
of the present season has a medium
yield. In Maryland and Virginia the
season has been unfavorable, and the
product will be comparatively small.
Frost in Maryland, Virginia, and
North Carolina came early and de-

stroyed or greatly injured that portion
remaining uncut. In the West a fair
yield was generally obtained. The
crop will fall short of 500,000,000
pounds. !

,

The quality of the crop is fairly
erood. except in the manufacturing
grades of the Atlantic coast. Cigar
leaf is generally reported of high
quality.

The following are extracts from
notes of correspondents concerning
tobacco :

North Carolina. Vance : Short-
ened, and quality injured by excess
of rain. Person: Poor crop.

APPLES.
The conditions were unfavorable

from the beginning. South of Mary-
land the Atlantic States report me-
dium crops of fair quality. North
Carolina is rated 62, which is consid-
erably above V irgmia and Tennessee,
and below Kentucky five points.

HAY.
Generally good in quality and quan-

tity. The breadth is yet very small
in the South. In the cotton States
the crab-gras- s is cut for hay, with
large returns and satisfactory re-

sults :

North Carolina. Davidson : A
large crop, but flooded by constant
rains and quality seriouly damaged.
STATE AGENT'S REPORT NORTH CAR-

OLINA.
There is nothing special to note.

The continued dry weather presented
an obstacle to wheat sowing and fall
plowing, and it was found that much
of wheat sown was lost, but some
slight showers have fallen and have
done much good.

TEMPERATURE AND RAINFALL.
The following statement of temper-

ature and rainfall of October, is as
taken from the special bulletin fmc
October of the Signal Service. Dur-
ing October thes temperature has been
above the normal in the Upper Mis
sissippl and Missouri Valleys, the
lake regions, the Middle Atlantic
States, and Western New England.
It has been below the normal in the
South Atlantic and Gulf States, Ten-
nessee, Kentucky, West Virginia,
Eastern New England, and in the dis-
tricts west of the Rocky Mountains.
In no district is the departure from
the normal large, except in the North-
west, where it averages about fifty de-
grees above the normal, and in the
Southern Pacific States, where it aver-
ages about fifty degrees below the
normal. .

The rainfall has been below the
normal in all the States, east of the
Rocky Mountains, except in Northern
Texas, Indian Territory, Maine, the
vicinity of New York City, and at
isolated stations and Iowa.
In the districts west of the Rocky
Mountains the rainfall has been gen-
erally above the normal. The most
marked deficiency occurred in the
States east of the Mississippi and
south of the Ohio River, where the
average rainfall is less than half an
inch.

The most marked excess occurred
in Northern' Texas and Indian Terri-
tory, the rainfall being about five
inches above the normal. Two severe
storms occurred during the month.
The first entered the Gulf of Mexico
on the 9th, and moved slowly to the
north, high winds occurring on the
coasts of the Eastern Gulf States on
the 11th and 12th. It then moved
slowly to the west, causing danger-
ous winds and floods on the coast of
Louisiana oh the 12th and 13th. The
second appeared in the Northwest on
the 12th, and moved to the southeast,
uniting with the storm previously de-
scribed, the two forming a long
trough extending throughout the en-
tire length of the Mississippi Valley
on the night of the 13th. It then sud-
denly contracted,- - forming a well-defin- ed

storm center in Iowa onthe
morning of the 14th. The storm then
moved rapidly to the northeast, caus-
ing dangerous gales over the lakes
and the Canadian province. During
the 26th and 27th a storm of moderate
severity Jformed off the North Caro-
lina coast, and moved slowly to the
northeast, accompanied, by almost
continuous rains during the last four
days of the month in New England
and the Middle Atlantic States. Dur-
ing its passage high winds occurred
along the Atlantic coast north of Vir
ginia. -

Frosts occurred on the following
dates : Light frosts in Western Penn-
sylvania, the Ohio and Lower Missis-
sippi Valleys, and Virginia on the
2d; in Western New York and in Mis-
sissippi on the 23d; in the South At
lantic and East Gulf States on the
23d; in the South Atlantic and East
Gulf States on the 281h, and heavy
frosts in Central Illinois, in Indiana,
lowa, iMODrasKa, and Minnesota on
the 1st; in Northern New England,
Ohio and Kentucky on the 3d; in
Southern New England, New York
and Virginia on the 17th; in Nebraska
on the 20th; in Kansas on the 21st;
in Missouri on the 27th; in Southern
Illinois, Arkansas, Cemtral and West
era Tennessee, in Mississippi and
Northern Alabama on the 28th; in
eastern Tennessee and South Caro-i-n

lina on the 30th, --and Southern
Ohio on the 31st. C. W. H.

Bucklen'g Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Jtsruises. bores, Ulcers, tsait Kneum. Fever
Sores, Tetter,

.

Chapped Hands. Chilblains.. 'f Jl 11 flV Tl -uorns, ana au dkih j&rupuons, ana posi
lively cures .files, or no pay required. It
is emaranteed to eive perfect satisfaction.
or money refunded. Price 25 .cents per
box. For sale by Kirby & Robinson.

BuionsB Goods. Befngerators. Ice
Cream Freezers,JWhite Mountain) "will
be sold cheap at Fuchtleb & Ksbh'b. f

November Report of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture at

Washinsrtcfnw
LOorrespondence of the Messenjjer.l

Washington, November 2. Sta
tisticianDodge. of the Department of
Agriculture, submits an elaborate re-

port for November on the estimated
yield of various crops, with a state-
ment of rainfall, &c. I condense this
for the Messenger, excluding such0
crops as have no special interest for
;North Carolina readers.

CORN. .
;

;

The yield of corn for six years, since
ISSOj has, been under average every
year except one, that of 1885, while
six years of previous good yield were
all above average. Earlier records,
extending a few years further back,
do not establish a probability of simi-

lar periodicy.. Two years, 1873 and
1874, were seasons of very low yield,
while the three preceding" made much
above an average, " as the three from
18G7 to 1809 --did a low rate of yield.
It is shown, Tiowever, that the years
of high and low yield are apt to be
grouped together in two or three or
more. "

.. ;.
The average rate of yield, accord-

ing to the revised returns of October,
is 22 bushels per acre for the entire
breadth, which covers over 75,000,000
acres, as returned in July last. The
results of all the lines of investigation
will be harmonized for the record by
States and probably published in the
next monthly report. This is a defi-
ciency of over 15 per cent, or over 4
bushels per acre. The crop was highly
promising on tha,lstof July, which
was a month of unfavorable meteoro-- .

logical conditions, characterized by
excessive moisture in some districts,
and by severe droughts in others,
causing a decline of fourteen points.

North Carolina: Alamance A
full average crop on uplands with open
subsoil, but nearly all destroyed on
bottoms by supersaturation. Tran-
sylvaniaA very short crop, hut it is
all sound. Duplin Considerable rot-
ten corn. Mitchell getter than pre-
viously indicated; the crop was dam-
aged by excess of rain. Hyde Dam-
aged by winds and drought; no rain
since the .first week in September.
Watauga A very small yield, but of
better quality than last year's crop.
Burke A little above one half crop
and of light weight, owing to-wet- . and
want of cultivation. Robeson A mis-
erable crop, owing to supersaturation
and drought. Swain Much better

' than anticipated. Tyrrell Crop very
short; will not be more than as needed
for home consumption. Chatham
Below expectations. Greene Very
small yield on light soils, but js much
better on stiff soils; the former 50 per
cent, and the latter 75 per cent. Cra-

venOctober was very dry, one small
shower on the 27th. Gaston No bot
torn corn; excessive rain prevented the
majority of farmers working their, up-
land corn. Person Good on the hill- -

sides, but destroyed on the bottoms by
wet. Wilson Shortened by excessive
rain.

COTTON.

The returns of November attest the
rapid progress of picking, the unusual
clemness" of fiber, and the shortness

. or the late crop on light uplands and
districts most affected by drought.
Light frosts, sufficient to arrest the
growth have occurred in northern
districts, and in the center of the cot-
ton belt. In Arkansas and Tennessee
a large yield is assured, and in Texas
the yield is higher than in the census
year, when the product was thirty-seve- n

hundredths of a bale per acre
and the October condition sixty-fiv- e.

On the Atlantic coast the effect of the
excessive early rains and continued
drought of the later season is appar-
ent in reduced production.

The following percentage of the
several States, indicating the proba-
ble product, are based tn a full crop

" unimpaired by injuries or losses from
any cause, and the general average is
two or three points lower than the re-

sults of October returns : Virginia,71;
North Carolina, 74; South Carolina,
72; Georgia, 76; Florida, 82; Alabama,
75; Mississippi, 77; Louisiaffa, 78;
Texas, 71; Arkansas, 8G; Tennes
see, 88.

- The rate of yield per acre was re-

turned last month in fractions of a
i i mi i 0 j 5oaie. xnis iorm oi return' was de-
sired by the National Cotton Ex-
change, and has been made in Octo-
ber in recent years. It is a date quite
too early to know, the history of the
cropr and is only treated as a cuirent
indication, to be modified by the con-
dition of the season between the first
of October and Christmas, which, in
good years and on heavy soils, is
only the beginning of the end of
picking.

The old form of return has also been
kept up, giving the number of pounds
per acre, This has never been very
satisfactory, as it requires calculation
on the part of the correspondent, pales
being the only unit ot measure prac
xicaiiy nuuwu luw piauicr, .do- -

sides, wnne tne pounds or lint were
called for, it has been shown that the
actual return was in pounds of a cer
tain fraction of a bale, gross weight
included the only kind of weight
known to the American planter, who
gets pav for the bagging and rope
and has it counted as cotton, though
the tare is discounted on the other
side of the Atlantic. On this account
it is fairer to take the weight as gross
rather than net.

rne returns or yield in JNovemoer
are somewhat lower than in October,

. and is. given as follows: Virginia.
148; North Carolina, 157; Sotith Caro-
lina, 140; Georgia, 135; Florida,, 103,--

Alabama, 130: Mississippi, 17o; Lou
isiana, 221; Texas, 200; Arkansas.

'240; Tennessee, 167; other States
180. Average, lua pounds gross
This

a
indicates

. .
a crop two per cent,

smaller man mat or last year, say
6,438,000 bales. .

North Carolina. Onslow : Weath
error pieKing is exceptionally one; no
rain since' September 18: the crop
though short, was housed in fine con
dition; about all gathered. Gaston :

Reduced
.

by supersaturation early intt - on. ame season. v auco ; ouuncueu uy
excess of rain. Wilson : Two-thir- ds

of an average crop, and saved in fine
condition. Carteret : No rain on cot
ton since it opened; picking un inter
rupted, and the . crop is remarkably
clean. Duplin : Staple is good, but
the yield is small; Rowan : Shortened
by late spring and early frost; a
splendid fall for gathering cotton;
very little rain in two months. Stanly:
Improved by good fall weather.
Beaufort : The crop greatly improved
and increased by the magnificent
weather which has been' so favorable
for Dickiner. Hyde : A verv Door

octll-t- f

EVERY FARMERBills of Fare, Checks, Drafts, Notes, Posters,
Cards, Dodgers, Tags, Wedding Cards,

Envelopes, Programmes, Eic.

nominations in the different stages
number nearly two hundred. Of
course a good many will not start,
but the entries will be large enough
to require two weeks to run them to a
finish. s

All of the most prominent dog-handle- rs

are there. Mr. Chas. Tuck-
er, of Stanton, Tenn., has in his string
of Derhys such noted blood as the
Gladstone-Sue- s, two of which are
owned by the Messrs. Rrysorr, and
one by Mr. W. A. Buckingham, of
Norwich, Conn. For this puppy Mr.
Buckingham paid $250 when it ,was
but three months old. This blood
represents a large line of winners,
and is to be feared in the contest. Mr.
H. M. Shortf of Middleton, Tenn.,
has some promising sons of Champion
Paul Gladstone. Of these, two are
owned by Mr. W. T. Bowdre, and
one by Mr. C. Stewart, Mr. Whyte
Bedford has a most promising young-
ster in Mr. Short's string. In the all
aged stake Mr. Short will run two of
the Gladstone-Sue- s owned by the
Messrs. Bryson. One of them, Dan
Gladstone, should no accident befall
him,1 will prove to be a troublesome
customer to jany dog that tackles
him.

Mr. B. M. Stephenson, secretary of
the National Trials, has a sure thing
on the all aged stake. For this stake
he has the famous and brilliant Bob
Gates, owned by Mr. Bedford. At
the national Trials last fall this dog
(then a puppy) made a national repu-
tation. Lady C, owned by Mr. Ste-
phenson, is a field trial winner of 1885,
and one of the liveliest and toughest
little animals in the country. Lillian,
owned by the Messrs. Bryson, is also
a field trial winner. She is one of, if
net the handsomest bitches in Amer-
ica, and possesses wonderful speed,
range and style. The knowing ones
have an eye on her. Noble C, a litter
brother to Bob Gates, is also in Mr.
Stephenson's string. In Rubicon Mr.
S. lias a fine Derby entry

Mr. J. M. Avent, of the Memphis
and Avent kennels, arrived Tuesday.
In his string are the world famous
champions. Paul Gladstone and
Roderigo. They are to compete in
the champion stake, which, no doubt,
will be the most intensely inte: eting
event that has ever occurred at a field
trial. This stake has six entries
now, and will doubtless have in addit-

ion- the winners of this meeting
in the all aged pointer and setter
stakes.

Gath's Mark, owned by Dr. J. N.
Maclin, of Meehng, Tenn., winner of
the Eastern all aged stake last fall,
and the celebrated Eastern dog.
Champion Foreman, are also entered
in this stake.

In his Derby entries Mr. .Avent
thinks he has some brilliant young-
sters. Among them is a blood brother,
a half brother and sister and two sons
of Champion Roderigo.

STRUCK BY Aj CYCLONE.
An Electrical Storm Which Does

Much Damage.

Girard, Ks.. November 22. A cy-
clone or an electrical storm struck
Girard at 8:40 this morning,and passed
through the residence portion of Hhe
town from the southwest to the north-
west. The path of the storm waonly
from fifty to seventy-fiv- e feet wide.
All of the lighter buildings were de-- u

olished, but the larger and more
substantial buildings stood the shock
without much damage. The Presby-
terian church is wrecked. A number
of persons were injured. John W.
Herron was blown out of his house,
cut about the head and internally in-
jured and may die. His wife had her
arm cut and her child was bruised.
John A. Kennedy had an arm broken,
and Mrs. Kennedy was injured, but
will recover. Mattie Goodsins, aged
16, was injured internally part of the
roof falling on her. She is in a criti-
cal condition. Wm. Smith, an aged
manr was in his house when it was
turned bottom side ,up! A vinegar
barrel fell on him. His injuries are
seriofls. Outside Girard the damage
was slight.

CATTL.E TRAIN WRECKED.
Chicago, November 24. An acci-

dent occurred on the Northwestern
Railroad west of May wood, near this
city, between 5 and 6 o'clock this
morning. A series of cattle-lade- n

trains bound for Chicago held the
tracks near the point mentioned. The
forward train was broken in two, and
before the section could be recoupled
the rear portion was overtaken and
run into by the second train. The
caboose and two cars ware smashed
into pieces.. Two' drovers, asleep in
the caboose, are reported to have been
instantly killed. The engineer and
fireman escaped by jumping from the
engine before the shock. The wreck
is bathed in the blood of a number
of steers which were killed, and the
neighborhood rendered dismal by the
bellowing of those injured and held
fast in the wreck.

The Northwestern officials sav that
but one man was killed. His namejs
R. G. Paul. He was a driver, and
was sitting in the caboose of the sec-
tion of the train that was run into.

A Foolish and Stubborn Belief.
In the efficacy of certain remedies of vio
lent action, is the besetting foible of the
ignorant and prejudiced. The indiscrimi-
nate use ot purgatives is a very common
phase of the fatuity of such people. Aloes,
podyphillin, disguised in sugar coating,
castor oil, mercury, and other old fashioned
drugs, still hold their own among tnis class
and although the success of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters sufficiently disproves the
necessity lor violence in medication, the
adherents of an exploded fallacy still per-
sist in giving and taking inordinate pur-
gative doses. Dyspepsia, constipation,
liver complaint, are as certainly and tho-
roughly subdued by the Bitters, as they
are invariably aggravated by an indiscri-
minate use of medicines, officinal or pro-
prietary, belonging to the class which we
have condemned. Fever and ague, neri
vousness, rneumatism , and inactivity o
the kidneys, yield to the Bitters.

Real Estate Mortfrap-e- s And

TO PRODUCE A LARGE CROP !

AND AT THE SAME TIME

Permanently Enrich liis Land!
This want can bo met with a

J. A BONITZ, Proprietor.

WANTS THE EARTH

m wivMnixi

PURE : BONE -- :- FERTILIZER !

Such a Fertilizer is now offerod you in the old established

Lister's Standard Pure Bone
SUPER-PHOSIHAT- E OF LIME!

i

For Cotton, Wheat, Tobacco, Corn, Oats, Grass, Tomatoos and General Application.

Ammoniated Dissolved Bone Phosphate,
PLAIN DISSOLVED BONE AND CELEBRATED GROUND BONE.

T"Send address for our " AGRICULTUHAI PROGRESS."-t- o

Lister,s::-- : Agricultural ;- -: Chemical :- -: Works,
54-- 68 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, BALTIMORE, Md.

Factory, ISToT7va,ris., 1ST. J.
For Sale by MORRIS Sc TAYLOR Successors to W. 8. Farmer Ooldsboro v c J F.

pi a wn AMn ho a mii ii iw i ii

HJEAMSfi OIT SALE

Mrs. E. W. MOORS,
(3d Door Opera House.)

MI
Shade Hats in Cantons, 30 cents. -

Black and Colored Straws, 35, a and 40 cents.

Trimmed Hats, in every Style now worn,
at similar low prices.

Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers,
In Endless Variety.

REAL OSTOChTPLUMKr
16 and 18 inches 65 to 75 cents, great bargains.

Scrim atilTMadrass Curtaining at 20 cents.

As Cheap as can be bought.
ATTENTIoirTORERs!- -

Send for Samples and give me a call.
MRS. E. W. MOORE.

Goldsboro, N. C, May 10, 1888-- tf

Eflprton, FMayson & Co.,

General Commission Merchants,

OFFEr. AT WHOLESALE Oft RETAIL !

Box Meats, Dry Goods,
Mesa Pork, Notions,

Flour (all grades) Boots,
Sugar, Coffee, Shoes, Crockery,

S. C. Hams, Lard, Lamps,
Meal, Corn, Glassware,
Bran, Oats, Wood Ware,

Hay, Crackers, Baskets,
Cheese, Butter, Red MC" and K Oil,
Snuff, Tobacco, Molasses, Syrup, &c.

Bagging, Arrow and Delta Ties,

AT LOW FIGURES FOR THE CASH.

Goldsboro, N. C, Bep6-t- i.

Dr. W. H. FINLAYSON,
CHESTNUT HTKEET,

Goldsboro, N. C,
Keeps pure and Fresh Drugs and Brown's
Iron Bitters.

I will sell Patent Medicines ten per cent
less than usual price.

0rCall on me; I am always about my
Elace of business, and will take pleasure

on any one in need of any-
thing in my line. Respectfully,

declO-t- f Dr. W. IL FINLAYSON .

gALE OF ATLANTIC HOTEL,

AT MORE HEAD CITY.
By virue of a degree of the Superior

Court of Carteret county, made at March
term, 1886, in an action wherein John M.
Wilson and T. S. Stevenson were plain-
tiffs and John Gatling and wife and others
were defendants, we shall offer for sale at
the Atlantic Hotel, in Morehead City, at
12 o'clock m , Thursday, December 9th,
1886, all that parcel of land lying in
Morehead City, in the county of Carteret
and Stf te of North Carolina, being known
in the plot of said town as squares one
and two, on which the Atlantic Hotel is
situated; bounded on the north by Brid-ger- s

street, on the east by Third street and
on the west by Fourth street; situated on
both sides of the Atlantic & North Caro-
lina railroad track and containing four
acres, and fully described in the pleadings
in said action; and to which references hud
for greater certainty, with all the build-
ings and appurtenances thereto belonging.

Also, at same time and place, all the in-
terest of John Gatling and his assignees in
12,000 acres ot land lying on Bogue banks
between the Atlantic ocean and Bogue
sound, near Morehead City, adjoining the
lands of the United States ; with the build-
ings thereon; also, at the same time and
place, all the personal property, in the
hotel and outbuildings, consisting of ar-lo- r,

dining-roo- m and bed room lurniturq,
kitchen furniture, crockery ware and all
necessary furniture of a large hotel.

Terms : Personal property cash. Real
estate $7,500, remainder in one and two
years, with 8 per cent interest from day
of sale ; upon failure to meet deferred pay-
ment entire balance to become due. Title
retained until full payment of purchase
money. SPIER WHITAKER,

F.-H- . BUSBEE,
Nov. 4, 1886.--td Commissioners.

Now in Stone 1

a g Car Loads Prime Timothy Hay.

Tons Wheat Bran.j
JQ Tons Mixed Cow Feed.

25 Cases Soap

0 Cases Ball Potash.

fjfj Cases Concentrated Lye.

Tobacco, Snuff, Starch, Cotton Bagging, &c.

B. M. PRIVETT & CO.

CLINTON HOTEL,
CLINTON N. C.

The present Proprietor has rented this prop
erty with the purpose of making It a oomforta
bie and pleasant resort (or bis friends and the
traveling public, and it has accordingly been
thoroughly renovated and made In every way
desirable, and the charges Will conform to the
stringency of the times.

My motto Is : F$a Vu hungry rut tJu weary'
and mats lAs cUroondent clad.

tTTeams always ready for the railroad and
fer all points in the county.

- WIXLIAJII E. BASS,
apr3-t-f Proprietor.

lour Chance To Secure A M Instrument At A Bargain !

Come up, Buyers. Here's your chance. IOO Pianos!
100 Organs! to be closed out regardless of value- - A Gen-
uine Clearance Sale to reduce stock. These Instruments
are over and above our regular stock; must get our money
out of them. i

. Some are new, not used a day; fome haye been used a few months: some used
six months or a yean some used from two to fire years. Some are eood tkrond-lian- d

Instruments taken in exchange and thoroughly repaired, renovated, renolisbcdana made as good as new.

n?K?r$9PPeTe BTxare Upright Pianos", nTKaloCbSS
lnd Pg"18,', fro? different inchidine Chickcr-E&i?- ?'Sk?116"8'8, Vose, Burditt, Anon,

Shomnger, Estey, and Bent

..3iiCriEtive List? PriDted and a purchase can be made by corrcsrxmJeas "by person. Instruments are represented precisely as they are' aid Kv'chasers are not suited we refund their money!

toSLTWwti1.0 5Cr mon,; Oe8 5 P month.aUndufwe offer bargains that will open your eyes.

OT7r Twenty of these Instruments were sold during Centennial week but there

w leMCh mu8 111 neit 60 dy- - From to fire sold daily-oto?- 1

10 80CUre adyertisemenUlnWg pers) will

S?EN & ATES SOUTHEBIT 1IUSIC HOUSE,
July 15, t ,

SAVANNAH, GrA.

GOSPEL HYMNS.
A Large Lot of Gospel Hymns, with and

without Music, at , (

WHTTAKER'S BOOKSTORE,for sale at the Mxssxngsb office. r


